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X,1£V^E,„o:L,l™."r|TflB RFIE flF THE RIUI)» tore, but often ignored by speculators, ores were usually of such high grade ae I 1 LiLJ UULiLi VI 111 Li llVliU 
wno wish to cater to the public’s taste to leave, even at the lowest price, a good 

I up _ margin of profit. The price of lead rose
T _ . j- .^ariyle has this to say about the considerably, but this increase was off-
Last Year Shows an Increase in 1 goodeffects of the new Companies act : set by the increase of export duty on 

Output of Forty-two J?uring tbe early part of the year, lead into the United States, our best
Per Cent. | pending the enactment of the new Com- market, of 1.5 Dents per pound on the

panics act with more stringent régula- gross lead contents in the ore. 
lions, a great many mining companies “So far all this silver-lead ore has had 

_ . . , , . , „ , were registered with a capitalization that to be exported to the United States for
Provincial Mineralogist Makes the savored of the ridiculous, but the pay- treatment, but at both the Trail and 

Most Complete Report Ever ment of $50 or $100 for the license on Nelson smelters, lead stacks are being 
Issued in the Province. I lat Was ™ore than a great many of erected, and the smelting of this high

tnese companies could stand, and they grade lead ore will be attempted, pro- 
ceased to exist. A good many compan- viding “dry ore,” or that containing less 
ies, organized solely to make money by than 5 per cent, of lead, can be got to 

The systematic work in the depart-1the 8a*e of stock, as the public was then intermix. So far the amount of this 
ment of the minister of mines that has 7,0r^etup BQch a Pitcb as to be will- “dry” silver ore has been very small in Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

nnaaihln ,inm> Mr w a ng t0 buy almost anything offered, have this province, and its discovery would highway bill.k P . . ! • suspended with no assets, as they never greatly serve to simplify the smelting of Mr. Graham, in moving the second
Carlyle was appointed provincial miner- possessed anything except bonds or op- these silver-lead ores within our own ,• , m , hm ; , fh .
alogist is shown by the very valuable re- Uons on Property or unworked locations, borders. reading of the Highway bill, said that
Dort that has just been issued for the “owavei\ strong companies, and the “ West Kootenay produced nearly all while the present law of the road to turn
V icu- Mr norixriû in v*ïa « . , I naniper is increasing, have been nur- of this ore during 1897, the North Star to the left might act well in cities, it was
y®ar .‘ : ,8 report to chasing both ‘ prospects ’ and developed mine in East Kootenay suspending ship- very different in the mining districts in
the minister ot mines, states that m j properties or mines, and mining opera- monts until the completion of the Crow’s
compiling the statistical statement he I tjona are becoming extensive, and more Nest Pass railway. As stated elsewhere,
hso been great!v aided bv the clannns nf thorough and substantial work is being the average net or yield values of 33,576 much safer to turn to the right, so that 

inonctinr, nf MotoïiiFo ... tione.” tons of the Slocan ore were 108 5 ounces he could guard against going too close to
lbrt l.-'J7Pthat mat» it He has, too, some good advice to offer: silver per ton,and 45.7 per cent, lead, with the edge of the roads on the steep side
aC ’ .I if - “bhgatory for “ To the public at large it may be well a total gross value of $97.70 per ton,or $50 1
mine owners to send m detailed state- to state in reference to the mining re- to $55 net.” 
pent of production, and the consequence sources of this province, that they now 
is that the tables he gives are very nearly promise to become yearly more valuable, 
exact. Certainly the report is by far the that British Columbia .can now claim a 
best and most complete ever got out by place among the mininj countries of the 
the province, and to add to its attrac- world, and that with favorable climatic 
lions there are very many illustrations and natural conditions, excellent laws 
scattered through it of mining scenes and good government, and rapidly ex- 
irom photographs taken by Mr. Carlyle tending means of transportation and 
himself in various portions of the pro- cheaper treatment of ores, many oppor- 
vln,c,e;, ... tunities for the caieful and proper in-

At the beginning of the report are a vestment of money are now here afforded, 
number of tables showing at a glance But it is also to be remembered that this 
the enormous progress made in mineral is no longer a terra incognita, that there 
development by the province and the are many here already closely watching 
output from the various districts. Then for and prepared to purchase any good 
there follows a succinct account of the claims that may be discovered, and that 
progress of mining in British Columbia, is is quite absurd to suppose that anv 
so that people who knew nothing of the one, probably totally ignorant of mining 
province before they saw the report may I affairs, can come here and in a few weeks 
m a very few moments o^rasn a mnArnl nint nn nmnavima i„

trip if they did not wish to carry out bills passed.

ass"1 ” ”d *
bill, when in reality it was not. The farmers’ institutes.
Ontario bill was a patriotic one, this was On motion of the Premier the second 
not. The Ontario one only referred to reading of the Farmers’ Institutes bill 
aliens, this one was aimed at Canadians, was carried. This bill as explained by 

Mr. Kennedy did not see why laborers the Premier was to make some verbal 
should not have as much protection as amendments in the present act. 
professional men. Consistency was a return
member1^ iTprofession^which'wouîd'not rJh* Chhi< Commissioner presented 
allow doctors from other parts of Canada Bh.owln?,tha‘ two Crown grants
to practise here without residing for a fada ^«“^ued for Burnaby small hold- 
certain time and passing examinations at per a®re-, ,«?rtlcttar, ,were
oppose protection for workingmen. ’ alS° £-Ten a! £ the fulfilments of lease 

Mr. Bryden had never known of in- prov,alona of Barnaby Bma11 boldlnS8- 
stances where laborers had been brought kootenay & north west.
out from the East under contract, under On motion to go into committee on 
the conditions that the supporters of the the Kootenay & North West Railway 
bill had suggested. Company, Mr. Sword moved that it

Mr. Kidd spoke in favor of the bill. should be an instruction to the commit- 
Hon. C. E. Pooley in reply to Mr. tee to consider the insertion of a new 

Kennedy said that the regulations in the section to the effect that the company 
professions were in reality to protect the within six months deposit $5,000 security 
public against incompetent men prac- that they would expend not less than 
tising, and was recognized in this light $10,000 in surveys or construction before 
all over the world. The present bill was June 30,1899.
really to prevent assistance being given The house went into committee of the 
to any one to come to British Columbia, whole on the bill, Mr. Graham in the 
and was practically against assisted im- chair. «
migration. He would vote against it. The committee rose, reported progress 

Mr. Cotton, though he did not care to and asked leave to sit again.
HllT!' t!idiQJeÏreEC6 Mr‘ REPORTS PRESENTED.

Q• . COuld £lve Hon. Col. Baker presented the annual
înnîran^l! h I™1™™ i”bere report of the minister of mines for the
contractors had brought out laborers year ^97
*23?“? ERlSrfiv“i5dit;0”8 he The public accounts committee pre- 
Jv»riro0M'i.*riitfrU1^ Mf‘ ë“nîer 8,reJ sen ted a report on the debentures issued 
marge, Mr. Cotton said Mr. Hunter had under the Dvking Act, 1893, and state-
discriminate against Great Batata?8 ^"‘ies held by trustees of the
Corion^a,pma,L°.a!h^ ,cb"acterize Mr. The report was received.

. 8 ®marks about him as wholly provincial elections act.
h.H JL»™ / ,al8e *? Baytha‘ Just before the house adjourned, Hon.

7h/tterence *?. Gr?St D. M. Eberts presented a bill to amend 
Britain or to say that he was quite wili- the Provincial Elections Act, and the
Britain dlacnminate a8alnBt Great bill was read a first time.

onfta' trvi'i BtaM riyieM t° ”° B/ Mr.TeTlfe-Ta iTthTint'ention of
hn?tM. hm 8 to,IIOtfCt tbefworkman, the government to furnish justices of 

11 i not protect but have the peace with copies of the revised 
a contrary effect. If the principle of fltatn>ee?
îtoht’ta fW0UAd ju.8t, aB By Mr. Kellie—To ask what is being
Victoria ‘SJZvSItSt?. »“» “» "> “» ^

bill that discriminated against Canad
ians.

The second reading was carried on 
division by 16 in favor to 10 against, the When the train you are journeying on 
vote being : suddenly comes to a dead stop between

Yeas—Messrs. Sword,Kennedy,Hume, stations, what does everybody do ? They 
Forster, Macpherson, Kidd,Vedder,Huff, all look out ahead ; the guard opens his 
Semlin, Cotton, Graham, Kellie, Mar- door and looks out ahead ; the passenger
Crépir8’ Stoddart’ Eberts. Mc- SStV^^
uregor u . the reasons for stopping, naturally enough,

Nays Messrs. Smith, Mutter, Baker, are apt to be best known to the driver. 
Turner, Rithet, Adams, Walkem, Pooley, Looking along the line in the rear of the 
Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, Braden—12. train tells you nothing. When you start

Mr. Higgins was understood to ask nP again the pull is from the engine 
when the government were going to There is no pushing against the last coach, 
bring in the bill to amend the Voters What of it Î A bit of an Ulustration-that’s

NEVER ODT OF SIGHT.î

Legislature Decide to Stick to the 
Present Law Turning to 

the Left.

Northern Steamers So Numerous 
That a Glass Can Always 

Find One.

Master and Servant Bill Passes 
Second Reading—Voters Act • 

Amendment Introduced.

Widows as Passengers on Inbound 
Fishing Craft—The “ Lome’s ” 

Return.

The house was opened with prayer by So numerous are the steamers now en
gaged in the northern service it is fre
quently said that in making the trip one 
never loses sight of vessels going or com
ing from the time he starts his trip 
til he ends it, though the 
extends over

un
voyage

a stretch of upwards 
of 1,000 miles. The latest vessel leav
ing Victoria is the Thistle, which pulled 
out at 11 o’clock last night,"carrying in 
the main a cargo of miners’ outfits pur
chased in this city yet owned by pros
pective miners embarking for the 
gold fields at San Francisco. As 
passengers she carried a good 
number of Australians booked at Vic
toria, but the largest contingents will 
be taken on at Vancouver and Nanaimo, 
at the former of which ports seventy 
have been enlisted. Among the Vic
torians leaving on the Thistle was 
W. Rudge, who goes through to 
Dawson prospecting as lie travels.

To day’s outgoing fleet will include 
the Barbara Boscowitz, which will take 
away a heavy freight for n irthern Brit
ish Colombia ports. The load will con
sist largely of cannery supplies, north- 

canners having already began to 
make preparations for the coming, 
spring’s catch.

the interior, where the driver found it

of a hill. The bill proposed to make the 
copper. I change affect that part of the province

“No large copper mines bave yet eaft °f the Cascades, 
developed. The production of 5,325,000 Smith opposed the bill as he did
pounds daring 1897, came almost en- J no^ think it at all necessary, the present 
tirely from Rossland and the Hall mines [lay working very satisfactorily, 
at Nelson, the average yield vaine at the . Hunter thought if the bill had 
former being 1.32 per cent., at the latter I hcen made applicable to the whole of 
3.63 per cent. Work is in progress on I ^ho province _ there might have been 
the, at present, low grade copper bear-189m® Ben8e hat to have a diversity 
ing deposits in Boundary Creek die- of law °! the road for different parts of 
trict, and considerable prospecting was ^ , province would result in confusion, 
done at Kamloops, on the St. Marv’s in ^r. Semlin saw nothing out of the way 
East Kootenay, and on the Island of m the blU and took the view that there 
Vancouver and adjacent islands, especi- waa P° reaBOn why the portion of the 
ally at the Van Anda on Texada island, province to the east of the Cascades 
whence several hundred tons of good I Bhould not have one law of the road and 
grade bornite ore were shipped.” the western portion another.

COAL AND COKE. Mr. Adams opposed the bill.
The production of the collieries on , r* Çen°edy spoke favorably of the

Vancouver Island was about the same as hill and said it was very much more im-
_____ a„, _ w.axkovi vr that of the previous year, but in 1898 P°rtant for a driver to see hov close he

some who have come, bought and gone the demand for coal should greatly in- pame to the edge of the road rather than

ern

THE “LORNE” WILL REST.
After travelling over one thousand 

miles along the northern coast, the tug 
Lorne returned to Victoria yesterday, 
haying been absent from port since 
Friday at midnight, 
ward

• j vefy jew momenta grasp a general pick np properties with phenomenally 
idea of the advantages which British rich showings, as has been claimed by
Columbia offers for mining investment. _^ "___________  *____________________________________________ =_____ ____

Then follow general descriptions of I back to float companies by means of crease in consequence of the very great 11° watch the ^wheel encroaching
the districts and details of the principal I most specious prospectuses. There

The home- 
splendid

weather, occupied a much shorter 
time than had been calculated, 
on, and Gapt. Wm. McCulloch—a guest 
of Capt. Langley, and who for over 30 
years has been a navigator in Northern 
coast waters—states that in all his ex
perience he has seen no finer trip. 
On the rnn north the Lome 
passed several craft at anchor 
in the numerous little bays and 
inlets along the route. In crossing 
Queen Charlotte Sound the Victorian, 
North Pacific, City of Topeka and Ning- 
chow were passed, the last mentioned 

. just leaving Christie Passage. The North 
Pacific was making very slow progress, 
and, despite the fact that she is among 
the oldest craft on the Coast, was loaded 
until her guards were under water. Be
fore leaving port again the Lorne will 
lay up for a general overhauling.

the districts and details of the principal most specious prospectuses. There are increase in the number of steamers en- vehicle. In Ontario and other parts of 
mines, the list of mining machinery in- many good properties that, from surface gaged in the northern trade. The coke Canada the rule was to turn to the right, 
stalled in the various mines in the prov- indications and scanty development, ovens at Gomox produced over 17,000 from experience he found it the 
ince and the crown grants issued in the promise favorably, but it is at once seen tons of coke, mostly for the Kootenay h®®*" _ ,, . . a
past year. Mr. Carlyle in retiring from that capital must be got, and for such smelters, and large barges are being Hr. Walkem spoke briefly against the
the office which he has so ably filled is companies are needed, but when a com- built so that the coke can be sent to the blv; .
leaving behind him a model report, pany promisee definitely large and mainland in cars, to avoid re-shipment , Mr- Rithet m supporting the bill re-
which will be of valuable assistance to speedy returns from properties with there. The great fields of coal in East 'erred to the great copfusion that was
his successor, Mr. McConnell. little or no development done upon Kootenay will soon be available, as the cau8.ed to the great number of strangers

In giving tables as to the production, them, the public should then be ex- railroad through the Crow’s Nest Pass cpumg bere from other parts of thecon-
Mr. Carlyle states that the output of the tremely suspicious. The province has west to the Columbia river will be com- tment where the rule of turning to the
lode mines inclndee the returns for ore been made to unjustly suffer for the pleted in another year, when coal and right was followed. He prefereed that 
actually realized upon daring the year, deeds of a few such companies, which coke will be delivered-in East and West ra™ himself.
The first table shows that up to 1898 have quickly proved their inability to Kootenay, and thus effect great improve- Hon. C. L. Pooley in opposition
British Columbia has produced in min- fulfil their glowing promises of quick and ment in the conditions affecting the ,tb ® ,bl, stated that the English
erals no less than $112,413,485, gold and large returns, although in some instances smelting industry of the interior. rale ba<l always been followed here and
coal being the two principal features, as when proper work has been done, these other minerals. now eim;e 1892 had been made law, and
the table shows : promises may yet be redeemed.” About 2,000 tons of magnetic iron be conld see no good reason to change it.
Gold, placer..................................$ 59.317,473 Mr. Carlyle calls attention to the fact were shipped from the Glen iron mines make different rules for various por-
Gold, lode......................... 4,300,689 that the law as to assessment work is near Kamloops, to American smelters tl°ns of the province would result in
Silver.................................. 7*301,060 evaded by men relocating each other’s for a flux. confusion.
P68”.................................................... 2>9U,618 claims, and then deeding them back to Some platinum was secured from the I, Agréât diversity of views was shown

............................... qc I the original owners. This has the effect hydraulic and placer mines in Cariboo | by the^members, and finally ...............
Building stone' bricks etc.........  l'35o’o0O °l retarding mining progress, and be ad- and Yale, and the minister of minés has E°ger® iCanboo) moved that the
Other metals..’.......... ’ 25 000 vocales as a remedy of the evil that a asked for samples of black sand to be blBbe read tb>8 day six months.

" --------- !—I certain amount of work should be re- sent in to the laboratory of the depart- The motion for the six months hoist
................ $112,413,4851 quired within ninety days after loca- ment, where such will be tested free for was lost, and on division the second

The rapid increase daring the past tion- platinum and iridinm, for both of which I reading was also lost, the vote being:
seven years is in rtseif a succinct history The rush to the North will have a are ever agood market and good prices. MfB“B- Bf,n,nedy> Hume, lora-
of the growth of provincial mines. In good effect on that portion of the pro- The cinnabar mines in the Kamloops ter, Macpherson, Kidd, \ edder, Semlin, 
1892 the influence of lode mines first be- vince Mr. Carlyle predicts. In earlier district have temporarily shat down, Lotton, Graham, Kellie, Rithet, Me
gan to be felt, since which the increase days quartz was neglected in Cassiarand without proving anything yet of value. Gregor—iz
has been wholly due to metalliferous Cariboo, but now both placer and lode Taking np the various districts of the Hays—Messrs. Sword, Smith, Matter, 
mines, the coal output not increasing : mines will be looked for, and hence the province, Mr. ,Cvljl«. after describing Ba^er- Turner, Martin, Adams, Higgins,

8 1 activity in the North will be great, and the work of the different hydraulic Stoddart, Walkem, Pooley, Eberts,
Amount. - increase | the discoveries may be of great value. mines in Cariboo, says that as the die- Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, Braden—16.

$ 2 608 803 The report notes, too, that with the trict in which mining is done in Cariboo master and servant.
3’52L102 35 per cent extension of railroads, cheaper coke and “ yet only a small part of that division, Mr. Macpherson, in moving the second

. 2,978,530 coal and better smelting rates, it will new territory may yet be discovered reading of the Master and Servant Act

. 3,588,413 21 “ “ be found possible to utilize vast quanti- along the continuation of the gold belt Amendment bill, explained that it was
• if :;“ ties oflow grade ores that cannot now to the northwest. . I to make invalid contracta made outside

.. 7 507 956 34 “ - I ^ worked profitably. In describing the Hall mines in the the province for unskilled laborers to
..............  19,’l55,268 40 “ “ gold. Nelson division the report notes that come to British Columbia to work. The

s,..!,,* », ,to,„g»,d, a,. nron ï«sï““bft “hrss.îiï

1896. 1897. notes the work being done on hydraulic and capable of smelting 300 tons a day. tract. The lawyers doctors and other
.. •• .$ 544,025 $ 513,5201 mining leases in Cariboo and other parts JOnring the year 4/,560 tons of Silver professions had some^rotection, and he
.........  2,1^.820 of the province, and remarks that during King ore was smelted, vielding 954,585 did not see why the laboring class should
........ mol! 3’206 2fi8 lhe pBS- ye,ar «old dredging on the ounces of silver and 3,453,644 pounds of not be protected too. They had a simi-
.........  . Sf’Sf Fraser river has for the first time met copper and a little gold. iar act in Ontario.

; ; :: 2,688:666 kimlm ™V.h enc°n"ging success, as the con- For the Slocan district the net smelter Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the Ontario
3,075 89; 155 ditions are better understood and more returns gave 3,641,287 ounces of silver, act was not the same as this. That act

15.000 151,600 experienced men attack the problem. 30,707,705 pounds lead, and 193 ounces only legislated against people outside of
— Gold ores, not amenable to amalga- of gold a value of $3,280,686, against Canada, bat this bill proposed to legis- 

$10,455,2681 mation or any of the wet processes, but $1,854,011 the preceding year. The jate azainBt people of other parts of Can-
profitably treatable by smelting to a actual yields per ton were 108.6 ounces sil- ada as well. It seemed to him that it
copper-iron matte or base lead bullion ver, 46.7 percent, lead,a value per ton of wae in the direction of legislating chieflv 
and refining, are now the source of most $97.71. The Slocan mines paid divi- «vainst the sister nrovinres nf Gnnart»

$ 65,000 I Of the lode gold produced in the prov- deuds amounting to $960,000 in 1897. and therefore in his optaton was bad in
25,000 mce, as at Rossland. By many who are In Trail Creek district the net produc- noiicv He would have no nhiwtinn 35.060 only familiar with free milling ores, the tion was 68,804 tons, of which there however, to the bill if it was mad^eo as 

200,0001 importance of these smelting ores is not were 97,024 ounces of gold, 110,068 of not to legislate against fellow Cana- 
appreciated, but their importance in- silver, 1,819,586 pounds of copper, a dians.
creases when it is learned that by this value of $2,097,280, as against $1,243,360 Mr Sword in reply to the Attorney- 
process a return of 95 to 98 per for the previous year. The net average General’s objections, said that the bill
cent, of the assay value is guaran- per ton was 1.42 ounces gold, 1.60 ounces Was intended to prevent people from be-

440,545 teed; that smelting charges are silver, 132 per cent, copper; value ing brought under contract from places
, decreasing, and that with smelting $30.48. The dmde.nds paid by this dis- where wages were not so high as here

plants becommg more eamly accesstole, trict were $400 000 in 1898. and then forced under the contract so
the owner of a producing property of Under the head of Vancouver Island made to work for less wages than other 
this class has not to incur thfe cost of a attention is called to the large amount laborers made in British Columbia 

$6 765 703 plant or mill to treat hie ores, but can of prospecting that has been done on the Therefore it was in the interest just as 
39,840 sell at once to the smelter. Hence large West Coast daring the last year and the mQch Qf the laborers in dther portions 

bodies of sulphide, and otherwise re- development work that is being done. 0f Canada as it was in the interests of 
142,982 fractory gold ores, carrying from $15 to In Victoria district it is noted that this province. \ y 
25,1001 $20 per ton in gold, as are being devel- considerable interest is being taken in Dr. Walkem was strongly in favor of

__ 58,080 pped in the province, are becoming prof- the development of claims on Mount keeping out contract labor so long as it
Total Yale $ 206 078 $~226 762 itable and, in some centres, will become Sicker and in the San Juan and Gordon appiied to aliens, but he was averse to

Other Districts..’.':. lajooo y’390 more so when the railroads, building or rivers. ,_______ legislating against brother Canadians—
------------------------------projected, are compled. In Rossland, as vuro muDivnm it was opposed to the spirit of out con-

Grand Total....... $4,816,955 $7,567,551 stated elsewhere, the average yield value NEW COMPANIES. federation. The bill exempted ekilled
*For Cassiar, the production of $25,000 in 1887 for 68 804 tone was $30.48 per Concerns Which Have last labor, but here would arise a difficulty

1896 from Omineca was lately reported. ton, with a net value of profit of $12 to J p J 4 in drawing the line as to what was
. . . ,, I $16 per ton, which net value will, in all Been Formed in the Province. -killed iabor

The report notes the increase the probability, soon increase.” _ , , . . , Mr Higgins nofnted out that it was
output of coke from Comox, the bulk “ a large amount of quartz has been Certificates of incorporation of six tbat tbe difficulty might arise
going to the Kootenay smelters, and {onnd in Fairview and clmp McKinney new provincial companies are published vmtom who tild ken “rought out
alludes to a new and important market in Yale> in Cariboo, in East Kootenay, “ thîf yiree.k. 8 Gazette. One of these is on”n Agreement tod theTr nassage 
for this coke now opening in Mexico. | ■ the Nelson division, in Lillooet and 1“^^“ lutbihU”" The Paid might take advance of thepro-

wi0thgahfeew0“xcenLnr9theflenveto8Uaè registered office is at Rossland'and the visions of the bill to evade carrying out
peS10toDpTw^eas: m^e8Œ\tmIfkr^

ba8%Cgœ^re6hateathathaP8paid'$T90y- «toi™ « Nelson district and to do l passage money advanced he would have 
000 net verv rich free mUling ore was general mining business. no objection to the second reading,
taken out of the Boorman lead near Nel- There are two new transportation The leader of the opposition took a 

per 1 near there is companies in connection with the north- similar view to Mr. Sword, that the bill
now becoming a riroduœr• but thUcllss ern trade. One is the “ Glenora Steam- would act as much in protecting labor- 

™. . , I ^f rnintoc has not Set made much head- ship Co., Ltd.”, with capital of $25.000 ers in other parts of Canada as in Brit-
“ That 1898 will see a substantial in» ™ «mfnugh the greater attention now and regietered office at Vancouver. The ish Columbia, 

crease is now assured from the amount "aL ‘„1rtL er Jt?on of stmD mmr objects are to purchase the steamer 
of ore now in sight in the different dis- ^.mg^ to^^nro^e^ZThesè Courser, now lying at Westminster, and 
tricts, and from the fact that the amount a4®",’g y P P to do a general transportation business,
of customs returns for shipments of ore leaae- „T1 „„ T_.n The other is the “Teelin-Yakon Steam
for January, 1898, were $1,193,468 as silver-lead. Navigation Co., Ltd.,” capital $15,000
compared with $676,506 in 1897 (these “The silver mines produced by far and registered office at Victoria,
shipments from West Kootenay only).” the greater part of the output of the “ The Kamloops Drug Co., Ltd.,”

The report notes also the increased mines for 1897, and although silver is capital $10,000, with registered office at 
inter estof capital in the province. not now held in such high favor, ita Kamloops, has been formed to take over

“ The interest of capital in the mineral friends are getting handsome returns the business now carried on under the 
resources of the province has been from the high grade ores, as produced in name of W. E. McCartney & Co.
aroused to a degree quite commensurate West Kootenay. With the notable ex- “The Richmond L. & M. Co., Ltd.,”
with what the mining regions are now ception of the silver-copper ore of the capital $10,000, has been formed 
prepared to show or offer, and in Great Hall mines, and some of the smaller to acquire the sawmill business carried 
Britain a large amount of money is now properties, all of the silver ore carries a on by R. P. Carter at Steveeton, the 
ready to be sent here, provided good, very high percentage of lead or occurs in registers! office being at that place, 
business-like propositions can be pre- galena, and in two or three cases, galena “ The Vancouver Lind and Improve- 
sen ted. Not only are gold properties and blende. . ment Co., Ltd.,” with registered office
now greatly in demand, but also silver «• During the past summer the rapid at Vancouver, and capital of $100,000 is 
and copper, ae the money-making possi- decline in the value of silver .that proved intended to purchase and deal in real 
bilities of the high grade silver ores, as so disastrous to other silver countries, estate. *

made inrun
at Revelstoke.

EVERYBODY LOOKS OUT AHEAD.

Act, but. the greater portion of his re- There are many blunders made by look- 
marks could not be heard by the re- ing in the wrong direction. For instance, 
porters. here is a lady who says that when she at-

The Attorney-General explained that tended at a certain hospital in London for 
the act was in course of preparation and treatment, the doctor who examined her an easterner
would be n resen ted immediate! v Ti said, “ Madam, wind and water have put , „ f easikknek coming.
ratified all applications made under the y°Qr heart cut of its place.” Now, what An Eastern Btate steamship, known as 
nid ferma and**elthn Ü ♦ he meant by that she couldn’t tell; neither the New England, is vovaging here from

SiElsÊl sæssI
Mr. Graham in moving the second things with her at the time. rejLarding her.

reading of the bill to amend the Water She says; “In Suly, 1889, I fell into a The little fishing steamer New Eng- 
Clansea Consolidation Ant Brnkinli low' weak state of health. I felt tired, land has put into this port for a supply 
that the km 2m li™. , eti e*Plained heavy, and weary, having no life or energy, of coal and provisions sufficient to carry 
that the bill simply extends the prin- I had k bad taste in my mouth, andwis her to Victoria, B. C. She ba^ come 
ciple which was acknowled last year in constantly vomiting a bitter fluid. My from Boston bv wav of the S traita nf 
the water clauses bill, which gives -appetite was poor, and after everything I Magellan and ^inne 'o^h.f
municipalities the power of ap- ate I had an awful pain at the chest, and trà™lled 14 77ft
propriating water for household pu£ sacb ahtigbtn=aa around my sides that I ^reiw a creiTof 18 Ml^told"and?«
Doses A doubt had arisen however COQ|d hardly bear it. I had a gnawing pain one carries a crew 01 18 all told, and laas to wieibe, that righTêxtonds to’ °f “>which nothing re’ «idZ* S.fl,L ?e^ptai»

acte61 Thedbin7was<^<1extendr pr,®vio^a “1 was also much swollen and puffed Columbia. The New England bag7on,
ÆeJiea^^ ^htanadnd ydhaeyart l“1reat ^ain^nd* s^rVtKtoe"

the same flection the word “houaehold” noises in the head, and got no sleep on ac- Alaska whAWk i™^?r 
was repealed and “municipal” inserted count of it. For over two months I lived „„„ al W“ , .f l* their intention to

ss“s'“.to‘?
noses In cities if was oimn.iaT»L. stand upon. In four months I lost over to have sailed in the steamer, but all po^v^’hat11 water .De<*a" three stone in weight, and my clothes but twenty lost confidence at the last
eary that water should be had for the simply hung on me; they no longer fitted moment
purpose of protection against fire as for me.
household purposes. No city would un- “ When out walking a dreadful sensation 
dertake to bring in water for the first used to come over me, as if all the blood in 
purpose alone, in fact it was doubtful my body were rushing to the top of my 
whether city bonds would be saleable head. My husband, who accompanied me, 
under such conditions. At any rate the 1 fh» “S
city of Vernon bad felt compelled to ‘d a London hoapital where the’doctorsafd 
withdraw their debentures from sale, as that wind and water had put my heart out of 
they conld only obtain an interim record its place. I next went to a physician in the 
from the commissioner, as the water City Road, who said I was. suffering from 
asked for was held by record since 1890, nervous debility.
although it had never been used. It " None of the medicines I took gave me
waa unfair to the citv, or to any other any relief, and I sank lower and lower, up- 

tu»* • " til no one thought I would recover,city similarlv situated, that such a con- December, 18891 a book was left at our 
dition of affairs should be allowed to house telling of cases like mine having 
continue. been cured by Mother Seigel’s Curative

Dr. Walkem objected to any bill deal- Syrup. Mv husband then procured me a 
ing with the water of the province being bottle of this medicine from Mr. J. H 
brought in by a private member, on the Smith, Chemist, St. Leonard’s Street, and
theaCmwnatanhd °J provement81 “continued taking ,t and
nnrftrh* ^ hJin«^nPo1Vivn ^^h®1* had aoon my appetite revived, my food agreed 
no right to bring m a bill dealing with with me, and the pain at my heart ceased, 
the property of the Crown. Gradually my strength returned, and in

Mr. Sword claimed that the water in hr ee months I was well as ever I was in my 
question having been already recorded >/« • I can now eat anything and do any 
could not be considered as belonging to kind of work. All the neighbors who saw 
the Crown me in my serious illness wondered at my
.The pmntreised by Dr Walkem how- $$£?£&“s"
ever resulted in the debate being ad- (Signed) Mary Ann Domngton, 86 Spey 
journed to give time to look it up. Street. S3t. Leonard’s Road, Poplar, Lon

don, E., January 3rd, 1895.”
The lady’s rapid recovery, which aston- 

When the second reading of Mr. Kel- ished both herself and her friends, arose 
lie’s Truck Act was reached Dr. Walkem (ra? the fact that Seigel’s Syrup acted upon
jaMrdSnZkerC^mW8annt f «j th

Mr. Speaker Wait a minute till the, and wasted no time m idle attempts to 
question is put. alleviate its mere symptoms. The throb-

Dr. Walkem—“The second reading bing of her heart, her giddiness, her loss of 
has no right to be on the order paper, appetite, and all her other pains and dis- 
The bill has not been distributed.” tresses, were caused by the condition of her

A member—“Sit down.” stomach, and by nothing else. We shall
D. WaItem_“ 1 ” yet learn, possibly, that nine-tenths of
Mr'. Kellie-'-The bill "has been dis- dec"£-d S,d to tKtomach.1" WhJn 

tnbuted. we do, we shall resort to Seigel’s Syrup
Other members held np the copies alone, and insure the “ rapid recovery ” 

they had received and Dr. Walkem sat Mrs. Dorrington speaks of. 
down.

Next came the adjourned debate on 
Mr. Cotton’s motion that laborers in 
mines should not, as such, be required 
to take out free miners’ licenses.

Mr. Adams argued that the act meant Mr. Cotton closed the debate, saying 
that a contract made in other parts of that the tax was nnjnst and undesirable,
Canada should not be valid here. This but if one class of miners had to pay he 
be objected to, though he was quite did not see why coal miners should not
agreeable to make the act apply to peo- pay too. T__
ple outside of the Dominion. The motion was lost on the following DELICACY OF FLAVOR.

Mr. McGregor was going to vote for division : CTTDCDIflUITV in f)TT AT TTY
the bill, because it was in the true inter- Yeas.—Sword, Kennedy, Hume, Fore- 5U1 ElvlUlvl 1 I 111 yUJU.ll 1. 
est of workingmen, and prevented them ter, Macpherson, Vedder, Semlin, Cot- GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
from being brought here under mis- ton, Graham, Kellie, Higgins—11. ,0 *he NERVOUS OT DYSPEPTIC,
representations to work for starvation Nays.—Huff, Smith, Matter, Turner, u„TamurQiin itifsunrivalleD
wages. Martin, Rithet, Adams, Stoddard, Wal- On«rter Pound Tins "only.

Mr. Forster in speaking for the bill kern, Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Rogers, Prepared by JAMES EPPS S CO., Ltzl. 
said that a provision might be introduced Hunter, Braden, McGregor—16. Homoeopathic Chemists, London,
that people who were brought here on Mr. Huff moved for a return of timber England. _____
agreement, and who did notcare tocarry licenses in Alberni district. --------------------------------------------- ------------- K H. H K TO LADIES.
out this agreement might be made liable This was agreed to. 900 mprVs ‘twpprï -m , , , . . *for the expense8 of the trip. The debate on Mr. Forster’s motion for paiTS 01611 S tWUeQ s °c«eo? luxura. TheoS?

Mr. Hunter replied that even with the correspondence regarding the Vancou- T)A,ntS. $1,20 DSilPi B, W ll- Toilet article in the world that wiu develop the 
provision that persons brought here ver, Victoria & Eastern railway waa ad- f. * » n * bust or anv part of the female form, remgremight be liable for the expenses of the. journed. liamS & (]0. 1

Total.........

WATER CLAUSES AMENDMENT.

Te
Year.
1890.
1891.
1892.
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897...........

Gold, placer 
“ lode ..

Silver...........
Le0aTr:.;;;:
Coal.............
Coke........................
Gther materials....

held on a beef.
News has been received that the bark 

Prussia has gone ashore in Wrangel 
Narrows, considered by many navigat
ors the most dangerous of the many 
waterways which lie between this port 
and the Alaska coast cities. As the 
vessel struck at high tide it is said her 
rosition is precarious, her fore foot 
Jeing held firmly on a reef. The tug 

Tacoma had a try at rescuing her, bat 
was not successful. The steamer Del 
Norte, reported ashore by the Islander, 
has, according to last accounts, floated 
without sustaining material injury. 

marine notes.
The tugboat On Time, from Puget 

Sound, is being fitted up in Victoria for 
northern service, and will leave on its 
first trip in about ten days with a barge 
of lumber and provisions in tow.

The Oscar arrived from Comox yes
terday morning with a large cargo of 
coal. *

The Willapa arrived from Vancouver 
yesterday morning and will sail on Sun
day for West Coast points.

The Maude got in yesterday from the 
Skeena where she had been giving aid to 
the wrecked Corona.

$ 7,507,946 
metals production by districts. 
Name.

Cariboo—
Bari erville............
Lightning Creek...
Quesnellemouth...
Keithley Creek.... 197,050

1896. 1897.

.$ 82,900
53,000 
51,100

In
Total for Cariboo. $384,050 

*21,000
Kootenay, East........ 154,427
Kootenay, West—

Ainsworth.........
Nelson....... ....
Slocan..................

$325,000
37,060

163|796
Cassias

345,626 
525,529 

1,854,014
Trail Creek............. 1,243,360
Other parts............. 14,209

T’l W. Kootenay.$4,002,735 
33,665

131,220 
9,000 

65,108

Lillooet .........
Yale—

Osoyoos.......
Similkameen 
Yale..............

A FQINT OF ORDER.

No More Painful Corns.
If you are troubled with corns on your 

feet, try Dr. Russel's Corn Cure. Ap
ply the remedy for three nights and 
mornings, then the corn can be lifted 
ont with the point of a knife. Sold by 
all druggists, 25 cents. Don’t take a 
substitute.PROGRESS OF MINING. our

In dealing with the gratifying growth 
of the mining industry, Mr. Carlyle says 
that while the results are not phenom
enal, the increase of the output of lode 
mines from $100,000 in 1892 to $7,060,000 
in 1897, and with an increase of 65 
cent, in the past year, commands atten
tion.

Positive Proof.—Knowall—I am sure that 
she committed suicide during a fit of tem
porary insanity.

Dewtell—What makes you think so 7
Knowall—There were no postscripts in 

her farewell letters.
Curiosity—“ She has a great deal of 

osity,” remarked Willie Wishingtou.
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne, “it is 

something extraordinary. She even opens 
some of the fancy-covered magazines to see 
what is inside !”

PPS’S COCOA cuii-

ENGLISH
3REAKFAST COCOA “ They do pretty thing in Boston,” said 

the Occidental Liar. “ What do you sup
pose I saw the last time I was there?”

“ Give it up,” sang the chorus.
“A sign that said $2.50 pants marked 

down from $8 trousers.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

Willie Boy—If I promise to learn my lés- 
son, papa, will you give me a quarter ?

Papa—Yes, my son.
Willie Boy—And what will you give me 

if I do learn it?—Truth.

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

, a , - • V'iiWtffi-' r .
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